Post Colectomy Ileitis in patients with Ulcerative Colitis: A Diagnostic Challenge
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Aims: Post-colectomy ileitis is a common yet challenging disease entity. We present our management approach in these complex patients. Methods: We present a case series of four patients with post-colectomy ileitis in patients with Ulcerative Colitis (UC). Results: Despite optimal medical therapy, these patients underwent subtotal colectomy with end ileostomy and wer ...

Faraway suture technique in hypospadias repair
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Background: The complications after hypospadias repair still occurred in spite of much advancement of type of suture materials and suture techniques. This study offers new suture technique trying to improve the outcome of hypospadias repair. Methods: This study included 23 hypospadias cases (11 distal penile, 7 mid penile, 5 proximal penile hypospadias). The standard ...
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Background: The provision of quality health care is one of the priorities of every government. The quality of such care is however, limited by the human and technical resources available. The varying types of thyroidectomy for Goitres are often done under general anaesthesia, unless, there is a contraindication such as, cardiopulmonary instability. Recently, there is ...
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Case Report

Sciatic nerve injury associated with acetabular fracture (About a case)
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Sciatic nerve injuries associated with acetabular fractures is a serious and rare complication. It may be a result of the initial trauma or injury at the time of surgical reconstruction. Prevention requires attention to intraoperative limb positioning, retractor placement, and instrumentation. Patients may present with a broad range of symptoms ranging from radiculopa ...
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A rare complication of inguinal hernia: Small bowel perforation due to falling down while walking
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Small bowel perforation can occur either spontaneously or due to traumatic causes. Non-traumatic spontaneous small bowel perforation can be caused by various reasons including infectious, inflammatory, congenital, metabolic, vascular or neoplastic origins. Small bowel injury due to blunt trauma is a rare phenomenon compared to other intraperitoneal organ injuries, and ...

Traumatic dislocations of the hip in children About 11 cases and literature review
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Traumatic dislocation of the hip in childhood is rare. Several small series of this condition have been published. The objective of this study was to evaluate the outcome of treatment of traumatic posterior hip dislocation in children. Data from 11 children (11 hips) with traumatic hip dislocation, collected in 2 centres (2 countries), from January 2010 to January 201 ...

Death due to circumcision? Interest of circumcision campaigns in Africa
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Background: Male circumcision involves removing the foreskin that normally covers the glans of the penis. This surgery is
one of the oldest and most common surgical procedures performed globally. However, in low income settings, circumcision is trivialized and sometimes done by an untrained traditional medical practitioner in the community.

Methodology: We organized ...